An Important Initiative for the Environment

www.litterpreventionprogram.com

Preventing Litter
Our entertaining and fun
presentation teaches total
recycling and litter prevention.
This program saves money by
stopping litter before it starts.

(416) 321-0633
What to expect:
Alex King and Sheila White combine
their considerable teaching and
musical talents to make recycling
education fun and interesting.
They engage the crowd in songs and
“Blue Box or Not?” - a special game
that involves eager volunteers.
Audience members will also help to
write lyrics for an action song about
litter, which they then join in
performing. They learn how proper
waste management reduces litter.
There’s nothing else like this program
for building awareness and tackling the
root cause of the littering problem.

It’s a great program!
• Suitable for all ages, the program’s goal is to
educate to reduce and prevent littering.
• Totally interactive! Original action songs, singalong songs and an educational game reinforce the
idea of litter abatement.
• For schools, communities and workplaces.
• Provides memorable lessons in Blue Box and other
recycling education using the most up-to-date
information appropriate to the jurisdiction.
• Accommodates audiences of any size.
• Perfect for Earth Week or any time of year!
• Average duration is 30 minutes. Timing is tailored
to the target audience. May include discussion.
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Help Prevent Littering
The Litter Prevention Program informs and entertains,
inspires participants and leaves a lasting impact.
Littering is a major environmental problem created solely by people. Four out of ten people
litter and most of them are over the age of 14. Since people are entirely responsible for
littering, they also have the power to stop it. The Litter Prevention Program, accredited for
use within the Toronto District School Board, is designed to motivate people of all ages to
do the right thing and never litter. It works. Young people remember the great music, the
key lines and core messages for years and put those lessons into practice for life. The Litter
Prevention Program is welcomed enthusiastically wherever it plays. We recommend it for
everybody. We show how easy preventing litter can be. We work with partners to bring the
Litter Prevention Program to as many schools as possible. Become our partner today in the
fight against litter. Please use our website as your online resource with our compliments.

www.litterpreventionprogram.com
Inquire about bringing our program into to your workplace
or organization as a feature for your next function.

Perfect for outdoor events,
schools, offices, daycare centres,
senior and youth groups,
workshops, festivals,
conferences and conventions.
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